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In-doped ZnO nanorods with various indium concentrations were grown on silicon substrates with
a ZnO seed layer by using the hydrothermal method. Although well-aligned undoped ZnO nanorods
were synthesized and crystallized in a hexagonal structure with good quality, once an indium source
had been introduced, the diameter of the In-doped ZnO nanorod showed a linear increase with one
exception: a decrease in the diameter of the In-doped ZnO nanorod with 5 wt.% indium. Correspondingly, the crystalline quality and the optical properties of In-doped ZnO nanorods improved
with increasing indium concentration. In conclusion, the indium-doping concentration plays an
important role in determining morphology and the photoluminescence properties of In-doped ZnO
nanorods. The possible growth mechanism, which is affected by the indium doping at different
concentration, is discussed.
PACS numbers: 78.20.-e, 81.07.-b, 81.07.Gf, 81.05.Dz
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I. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, ZnO nanostructures were widely
used for applications such as ZnO based light emitting
diodes [1], field-effect transistor and laser diodes owing
to its electrical, structural and optical properties, which
depend strongly on the size, defect concentration, along
with surface characteristics. Among its nanostructure
form, 1-dimensional ZnO nanorod has advantages over
others due to its linear electronic transmission properties, highly orientation, and high specific surface ratio
[2,3].
To control the growth of ZnO nanorod, we attempt
to doping and assembling of ZnO nanorod. Hence, several approaches have been proposed for the growth of
1-dimensional ZnO nanorod with different elements doping. It was observed that group III elements such as Al,
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Ga, In were widely used as n-type dopants to fabricate
n-type ZnO with good quality. C. T. Chen et al. grew
Al-doped nanostructures including nano-disk, nanorod,
and nanotube by Al doping because of its low cost, high
transparency in visible region [4]. A. Escobedo-Morales
et al. discussed the defect annihilation and morphological of hydrothermally grown ZnO nanorod by Ga doping
results from its similar radius value, and efficiency n-type
doping [5]. However, the Al doping would noticeably
change the morphology of ZnO nanorod and Ga doping
may cause deterioration on the seeded growth of ZnO by
hydrothermal method. Compared to these two elements,
indium doping ZnO exhibits high electronic conductivity,
high transparency both in UV range and visible band,
and also the similar radius between indium and zinc.
Liu et al. [6] grew In-doped ZnO nano-disk and Jie et al.
[7] made In-doped ZnO nanowire and nano-flower shaped
ZnO by thermal evaporation method. The systematic investigation of In-doped ZnO nanorod was lacked. Up to
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indium source concentration were chosen to 5 wt.%, 10
wt.%, 25 wt.% and 50wt.%, respectively. The reaction
temperature was 95 ◦ C and the growth time was 1 hour.
The obtained In-doped ZnO nanorod was cleaned by DI
water and dried by N2 gas for further characterization.
The morphologies of the pure ZnO nanorod and Indoped ZnO nanorod were investigated by field emission
scanning electron microscope (FESEM). The structural
properties of characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD).
The chemical composition of the In-doped was decided
by the energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX). In order to analyze the optical properties of In-doped ZnO
Fig. 1. The In content (EDAX) value of In-doped ZnO
nanorod with different In source varied from 5 to 50
wt.%.

nanorod, the room temperature photoluminescence spectra were recorded on a fluorescence spectrophotometer
with the excitation wavelength of 325 nm line of Xenon

mow, the hydrothermal method as one kind of chemical
solution method has the advantages of high growth rate,
low temperature, low cost, and easy control of dopant
concentration. Thus, we grew In-doped ZnO nanorod
with different indium content by hydrothermal method.
In this work, In-doped ZnO nanorod were grown on
a ZnO buffer layer deposited on silicon substrates by
hydrothermally method using mixed solution under different indium source concentration varying from 0 to
50 wt.%. The structural, morphological, and optical
properties of nanorods were investigated. The possible
growth mechanism was also discussed.

lamp.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1 shows the EDAX value of In-doped ZnO
nanorods with various indium source concentrations.
With increasing the indium source, the EDAX value of
In-doped ZnO nanorod has an increase slightly, which
indicates that the indium is introduced into the ZnO
nanorod successfully although the value of EDAX is very
low.
Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of indium-doped ZnO
nanorods on silicon substrate with various molar ratios

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

of indium source. The diffraction intensity (vertical axis
in the figure) is expressed in the logarithmic scale to al-

Prior to the hydrothermal method, the ZnO seed layer
was deposited on the silicon substrate by magnetron RFsputter system. Before deposition, the high vacuum state
(2×10−6 Torr) was created and the Ar gas was introduced through mass flow controllers at a rate of 20 sccm.
During the deposition, the chamber pressure was kept as
5 mTorr at room temperature and the deposition time
was kept as 30 minutes.
After that, the hydrothermal process was carried out
in the mixed reaction solution with a certain amount of
hexamethylenetetramine (HMT, 0.025M), and zinc nitrate hydrate (Zn(NO3 )2 ·6H2 O, 0.025 M). As the doping source, indium acetate hydrate powders were added
into the precursor solution. in the precursor solutions,

low the assessment of other secondary phases. The θ-2θ
XRD patterns of In-doped ZnO nanorod indicate that
ZnO nanorods with preferred c-axis and indium compounds coexist. The detected XRD peaks are characteristic of well aligned ZnO with hexagonal wurtzite type
crystalline structure. The pure ZnO nanorods show preferred growth orientation in the [0001] direction along
the c-axis, in accordance with (002) peak of wurtzite
structure with a similar result [8]. Once introduced into
indium, the c-axis texturing was still mainly observed
with In doped ZnO nanorods, together with one peak
related to In2 O3 (ZnO)x coexists. However, the In-doped
ZnO nanorods with 5 wt.% indium source show several
kind of peaks such as (100), (101), (102), (110) as well
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Fig. 3. The plan view SEM images of In-doped ZnO
nanorod: (a) pure ZnO nanorod, (b) indium soure: 5
wt.%, (c) indium source: 10 wt.%, (d) indium source:
25 wt.%, and (e) indium source: 50 wt.%.

Fig. 2. The XRD patterns of In-doped nanorod with
various In source.
as (002) peaks. With increase indium source, the (002)
peak have a slight blue shift from 34.45◦ to 34.41◦ results
from the bigger radius of indium compared to zinc, which
suggests that the doping indium replace zinc sites of the
ZnO lattice on some extent. The In2 O3 (ZnO)x peak appears and its intensity increase with the increase of indium source up to 25 wt.% and it has comparable intensity with (002) peak when indium source reached to 25
wt.%. The (002) peak decrease when the In2 O3 (ZnO)x
peak increase. These results clearly indicate that the
progressive incorporation of indium into the ZnO has
different influence on the In-doped ZnO nanorod under
various indium sources in consist with SEM images.
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 shows the plan view SEM images and
cross sectional SEM images of undoped ZnO nanorod
and In-doped ZnO nanorod with different indium source
varying from 5 to 50 wt.%, respectively. In plan view,
the pure ZnO nanorod and In-doped ZnO nanorods have
hexagonal shapes. From cross sectional images, most
of the nanorods are vertical except the In-doped ZnO
nanorod with 5 wt.% indium source with titled direction

Fig. 4. (Color online) The cross sectional SEM images
of In-doped ZnO nanorod: (a) pure ZnO nanorod, (b)
indium soure: 5 wt.%, (c) indium source: 10 wt.%, (d)
indium source: 25 wt.%, and (e) indium source: 50 wt.%.
in accordance with previous XRD results. Obviously, the
In-doped ZnO nanorods are uniform with similar length
compared to irregularity pure ZnO nanorod. It is well
known that the nanorod size is decided by the number
of the nucleation sits and the growth rate of crystal via
hydrothermal method, which is related to the nanorod
density and length of nanorod, respectively. As we could
see, when the indium source was lower than 25 wt.%, the
density of nanorod have a decrease as a whole and the
length of In-doped ZnO nanorod increase with increasing indium source, which results of the increase of the
nanorod’s diameter size (as shown in Fig. 5). Here, we
note that the diameter of In-doped ZnO with 5 wt.% indium source decrease to 0.05 um because of the increase
of the nanorod density. On contrary, the length decrease
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Diameters and length of pure ZnO
and In-doped ZnO nanorods with different In source varied from 5 to 50 wt.%.
when the indium source is 50 wt.%, which suggests that
the growth rate become slower compared to other Indoped ZnO nanorods. Besides that, the density have a
slightly increase. Thus, the diameter size of nanorod has
an increase as a result of the slower growth rate and the
larger nanorod density.
Based on those results, the In dopant can improve the
morphologies and the structural properties of In-doped
ZnO nanorod. Hydrothermal growth of ZnO crystals in
the presence of In ions was first reported in 1960s [9,10].
Demianets et al. also reported morphological changes of
ZnO crystal caused by In3+ in the solution [11]. But the
growth mechanism of ZnO in the presence of indium is
not yet well understood. Here, in order to explain these
results, we supposed that the crystal growth is related
to the the number of the nucleation sits and the growth
rate of crystal via hydrothermal method as before.
Here, we supposed that, as the indium source concentration is under 25 wt.%, the number of the nucleation
sites play the dominant role of the growth process of Indoped ZnO nanorods, which could be suspected form the
XRD and the SEM results. The ZnO(In2 O3 )x peak intensity increase with the indium source, which indicates
that indium ions competes with zinc ions to form the
growth units in the reaction solution. The decrease in
the growth units will cause the reduction of the ZnO
nucleai, which will let the In-doped ZnO nanorods grow
free in c-axis. Therefore, the density of nanorod decrease
and the growth rate increase. Especially, the In-doped
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Fig. 6. (Color online) RT-PL patterns of pure ZnO and
In-doped ZnO nanorod with different In source varied
from 5 to 50 wt.%.
ZnO nanorod with 25 wt.% indium source exhibits the
smallest density and longest length.
Contrarily, once the indium source concentration up to
50 wt.%, the growth rate of crystal is predominant rather
than the density of the nucleation sites. The reduction of
the ZnO(In2 O3 )x peak intensity indicates that the density of In-doped ZnO nanorod is a little larger than Indoped ZnO nanorod with 25 wt.% indium source, although it is still smaller than pure ZnO nanorod. It was
well known that the indium ions could block the crystal growth along c-axis when the indium concentration
reached a certain value because it is easily absorbed into
the top face of In-doped ZnO nanorod, (0001) face [12].
Therefore, the growth rate becomes slower than other
In-doped ZnO nanorods. As a result, the diameter size
of In-doped ZnO nanorod with 50 wt.% indium source
have an increase and the its length have a decrease, but
still larger than pure ZnO nanorod.
To get better applications of opt-electrical devices, the
photoluminescence properties of undoped ZnO and Indoped ZnO nanorod are measured at room temperature
as Fig. 6. The PL spectra show one sharp peak in the
UV region, strong emission centered near 380nm. The
dominant peak centers of undoped ZnO and In-doped
ZnO nanorod with 5, 10, 25, and 50 wt.% are at 380.3,
380.0, 378.8, 381.2 and 380.9 nm, with dominant peak
full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) values of 15.76,
15.56, 13.48, 12.39 and 15.61 nm, respectively. When
In source under 25 wt.%, the UV band emission intensity increase with increasing of In source, together with
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ratio and the appearance of deep level of In-doped ZnO
nanorod with 50 wt.% indium source to the weak exciton Coulomb interaction effect [15]. They explained
that In acts as scattering center of exciton and generates
the screened Coulomb potential field, which makes excitons ionized owing to losing Coulomb interaction. In
conclusion, proper indium source doping could improve
the optical properties of In-doped ZnO nanorod.

IV. CONCLUSION
Fig. 7. The intensity ratios of UV emission to visible
emission of pure ZnO and In-doped ZnO nanorods.
the narrowing of FWHM value. On contrary, the UV
band emission intensity decrease and the FWHM value
increase dramatically as In source up to 50 wt.%. Various
ZnO films doped with group-III atoms show an increase
of UV band intensity along with carrier concentration [7],
although it reduces owing to the increase of non-radiative
recombination centers at high impurity concentration region. Besides that, the UV band first have a blue shift
when In source was 10 wt.%, then have a red shift continuing increase indium source.
The variation of PL intensity and peak position of Indoped ZnO nanorod could be summarized as follows; in
low indium source concentration, the UV band intensity

In this work, we did research on the morphological and optical properties of ZnO nanorod with various
In dopants and also the growth characteristics of ZnO
nanostructure under hydrothermal conditions as influenced by indium ions have been studied. When the
indium source was under 25 wt.%, the diameter size
and length of In-doped ZnO nanorod have an increase
in whole due to the predominant role of the density of
nucleation site. The increase of Iuv /Ivis indicates that
the indium doping cause an improvement of the optical properties of In-doped ZnO nanorod. On contrast,
the In-doped ZnO nanorod with 50 wt.% indium source
have a larger diameter and shorter length results from
the slower growth rate. At the same time, the Iuv /Ivis
decrease dramatically which suggests that over indium
source could have a deterioration of its optical properties.

increases along with the carrier concentration after indium doping. However, when the indium concentration
reached a certain amount, the UV band intensity begins
to decrease due to the non-radiative recombination centers. The blue shift of the UV band could attribute to the
shift of the optical band gap in these nanorods according
to Burstein-Moss shift [13]. Once the indium concentration is as high as Mott density, red-shift of peak position
will be accompanied due to the Mott shift.
Here, we note that when indium source was 50 wt.%,
a weak visible emission band is observed as a deep level
related to the oxygen vacancies [14]. What’ s more, the
Iuv /Ivis is calculated for ZnO and In-doped ZnO nanorod
in Fig. 7. The ratio firstly increase as the indium source
up to 25 wt.%, and then abruptly decrease when indium
source reach 50 wt.%. We ascribe the decrease of the
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